Introduction
============

Breast cancer (BC) is recognized as a heterogeneous disease exhibiting substantial differences with regard to biological behaviour [@R9879898-1] and requiring distinct therapeutic interventions [@R9879898-2] . Expression of steroid hormone receptors (HR) such as the oestrogen receptor (ER-)α and progesterone receptor (PgR) in addition to ErbB-2/human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2) are determined in all BC specimens. Gene-expression profiles are well-established biomarkers indicating the likelihood of relapse and predicting the success of further treatment, using endocrine therapy in patients bearing HR expressing tumours [@R9879898-3] and HER2 inhibitors in patients with HER2 overexpressing tumours [@R9879898-4] ,  [@R9879898-5] ,  [@R9879898-6] .

In addition to the routinely assessed expression of ER-α, a second ER isoform ER-β was discovered in the 1990s [@R9879898-7] and is expressed in both, normal and neoplastic human breast tissue [@R9879898-8] ,  [@R9879898-9] ,  [@R9879898-10] . ER-β is co-expressed with ER-α in \~ 60% of primary BC and it was shown that ER-β expression is apparent in 50 -- 80% of all ER-α negative tumours [@R9879898-11] ,  [@R9879898-12] ,  [@R9879898-13] ,  [@R9879898-14] and in approximately 44 -- 55% of triple-negative BC (TNBC) [@R9879898-15] ,  [@R9879898-16] . Although conflicting results with respect to clinical importance have been reported [@R9879898-13] , expression of ER-β is generally associated with good prognosis in ER-α expressing tumours [@R9879898-9] ,  [@R9879898-17] ,  [@R9879898-18] ,  [@R9879898-19] ,  [@R9879898-20] as well as in TNBC, and it was correlated to activity of tamoxifen [@R9879898-12] , thus being thought to be a tumour-suppressor. TNBC which accounts for 11 -- 20% of all BCs is defined by lack of expression of ER-α and PgR as well as HER2 [@R9879898-21] . At present, chemotherapy remains the mainstay of treatment in TNBC which is associated with poor long-term outcome compared with other breast cancer subtypes, particularly in patients without pathological complete response (pCR) to neoadjuvant therapy [@R9879898-22] ,  [@R9879898-23] ,  [@R9879898-24] .

The aim of this study was to evaluate the ER-β expression rate and its association with

1.  clinico-pathologic variables,

2.  pCR rate after neoadjuvant chemotherapy and

3.  progression-free and overall survival in patients treated in the neoadjuvant German Breast Group (GBG) GEPARTRIO trial, with tissue available for ER-β expression analyses [@R9879898-25] ,  [@R9879898-26] .

Materials and Methods
=====================

Data and tissue for the present analyses were derived from patients treated in the GBG "GEPARTRIO pilot study" and the GBG "GEPARTRIO trial". Details of the GEPARTRIO pilot study and of the GBG GeparTrio trial are described elsewhere [@R9879898-25] ,  [@R9879898-26] . Briefly, before chemotherapy, BC diagnosis had to be confirmed histologically from a core biopsy specimen and those samples were collected prospectively for translational research. 2357 registered patients in GBG "GEPARTRIO pilot study" (n = 285) and the GBG "GEPARTRIO trial" (n = 2072) were available in the data pool, tissue was available in 570 patients (24.2%). Of the 108 participating study centres, 74 centres provided tumour samples. Tumour samples for this analysis were coming to equal proportions from patients who had a response to the first 2 cycles of TAC and patients who did not respond to the first two cycles of TAC chemotherapy (p = 0.24). Patients were scheduled to receive two cycles of neoadjuvant chemotherapy consisting of docetaxel (T) 75 mg/m ^2^ , doxorubicin (A) 50 mg/m ^2^ , and cyclophosphamide (C) 500 mg/m ^2^ . In case of sonographic response, patients were classified as responders and TAC treatment continued for four or six additional cycles. Non-responders were randomly assigned to either four additional cycles of TAC or four cycles of vinorelbine 25 mg/m ^2^ on days 1 and 8 plus capecitabine 1000 mg/m ^2^ on days 1 to 14 of a three-week cycle. pCR was defined as no invasive residual tumour in the breast and axilla (ypT0/ypN0) [@R9879898-27] . Patients received adjuvant endocrine therapy and radiotherapy according to the current national guidelines [@R9879898-28] . The GEPARTRIO protocol did not include trastuzumab as it was not standard-of-care at this time.

Histopathological examination
-----------------------------

Primary diagnosis including tumour type and tumour grade were extracted from pathology reports, which were collected in the clinical study database. Tumours were graded according to the Bloom-Richardson grading modified by Elston and Ellis [@R9879898-29] . Lymph node status was assessed clinically and histopathologically at primary diagnosis.

Construction of tissue microarrays (TMA)
----------------------------------------

All BC core biopsies were histopathologically reviewed on hematoxylin and eosin (H & E) stained sections and representative tumour areas were selected for TMA construction. The TMA was constructed using a tissue micro-arrayer (Beecher Instruments; Woodland, USA). Pre-surgical core biopsies were placed vertically in the TMA acceptor block.

Immunohistochemical staining and interpretation
-----------------------------------------------

Immunohistochemical staining for the ER-β antibody (clone: 14C8; BioGenex; dilution 1 : 150) was performed using the peroxidase/DAB detection system as secondary antibody and for colour developing (Dako REAL ^™^ Detection System, Peroxidase/DAB+, rabbit/mouse; Dako, Glostrup, Denmark). 14C8 is raised against the N-terminus of ER-β and has been shown to produce a consistently specific, strong nuclear expression like the C-terminal recognising antibody PPG5/10, but is capable to detect all ER-β isoforms [@R9879898-14] . Control tissue was included on the TMAs and was used for all staining runs. Immunohistochemical staining was evaluated by a board-certified pathologist (BS). TMAs were evaluated as virtual slides using the VMScope Slide explorer (VMScope, Berlin, Germany). For evaluation, an immune-reactivity scoring system (IRS) was used. The percentage of stained tumour cells was divided into five classes: 0 = 0% positive tumour cells, 1 = 1 -- 10% positive tumour cells, 2 = 11 -- 50% positive tumour cells, 3 = 51 -- 80% positive tumour cells, 4 = \> 80% positive tumour cells. The intensity of staining was scored as follows: 0 = negative, 1 = weak, 2 = moderate, 3 = strong. Both values were multiplied resulting in an IRS between 0 and 12 which was used for final analysis [@R9879898-30] .

Subtyping was performed using ER-α and PgR at the Institute of Pathology, Charité University Hospital, Berlin, Germany; and HER2, which was tested centrally in all cases. HER2 overexpression required either immunohistochemical staining of 3+ or positivity by fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) technique. In case of an IHC2+ score confirmatory FISH testing was required. The following antibodies were used: rabbit monoclonal antibody against human ER-α (clone SP1, Neomarkers, 1 : 50); mouse monoclonal antibody against human progesterone PgR (clone PgR 636, Dako, 1 : 50); rabbit polyclonal antibody against human HER2 (HercepTest ^™^ antibody, Dako, 1 : 500); ER-α and PgR immunohistochemistry was scored positive if at least 10% of tumour cell nuclei showed a staining signal. In case of conflicting results, the central measurement was used. HR positivity was defined as ER-α and/or PgR positive. For this study, four patient groups based on the following subtypes were formed:

1.  TNBC: ER-α-, PgR- and HER2-negative (TNBC);

2.  HR+/HER2+: ER-α-positive and HER2-positive,

3.  HR−/HER2+: ER-α-negative, any PgR and HER2-positive and

4.  HR+/HER2−: ER-α- and/or PgR-positive and HER2-negative BC.

Statistics
----------

To obtain a higher degree of objectivity, cut-off point determinations of the ordinally assessed ER-β expression were conducted using the publicly available cut-off finder software [@R9879898-31] . The outcome for cut-off optimisation was pCR (ypT0/ypN0). For baseline characteristics, descriptive statistics were used. The correlation between ER-β expression and pCR rates in different subtypes were calculated using χ ^2^ test. Multivariate logistic regression models were used to determine the impact of ER-β expression on pCR-rates and were adjusted for age (median split: 51 years), clinical tumour stage (cT1--3 vs. \> 3), clinical nodal status (cN \> 0 vs. cN0), grade (1 + 2 vs. 3), histology (lobular/others vs. ductal) and for molecular subtypes (HR+/HER2− vs. HR+/HER2+ vs. HR−/Her2+ vs. TNBC). Disease-free survival was calculated in months from the date of diagnosis until the date of first relapse or death for each patient. Disease-free survival (DFS) time was censored at the date of last follow-up if no recurrence or death was observed. Overall survival (OS) time was censored at the date of last follow-up if no death was observed. DFS and OS survival probabilities were estimated using the Kaplan-Meier product limit method. Log-rank tests were used to calculate the survival functions. Cox proportional hazards models used for uni- and multivariate analyses adjusting for age, clinical tumour stage, clinical nodal status, grade, histology, breast-cancer subtypes and ER-β expression. P-values ≤ 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

For statistical analysis of data, the software package SPSS 22.0 was used. All tests were two-sided.

Results
=======

Overall, 2357 patients were included into the GEPARTRIO study and samples for immunohistochemical analyses were available in 570 patients (24.2%). Differences between the baseline characteristics of patients included to the GEPARTRIOtrial and the subset of patients for whom samples for immunohistochemistry were available, are presented in Supplement Table **S1** . Median age of patients included to the present analyses was 51 years, 66.7% of patients had cT2 tumours and 45.4% no lymph node involvement. With respect to the predefined BC subtypes, 57.3% of patients were HR+/HER2−, 14.8% HR+/HER2+, 8.4% HR−/HER2+ and 19.5% had TNBC.

Immunohistochemical determination of ER-β and cut-off definition
----------------------------------------------------------------

Representative pictures of nuclear ER-β staining specimens are presented in Supplement Figure **S1** . Since cytoplasmatic staining for ER-β was generally weak and no cut-off for expression predicted pCR, we focused exclusively on nuclear staining. As shown in Supplement Figure **S2** the distribution of nuclear ER-β staining was relatively homogenous between the distinct BC subtypes. When including all BC subtypes in the analysis, cut-off-finder software [@R9879898-31] provided an IRS 9 for nuclear ER-β staining as optimal cut-off to predict pCR (OR = 0.94, 95% CI 0.87 -- 1.01, p = 0.028; Supplement Figure **S3** ). As a special focus was shed on TNBC, a separate cut-off was generated with the cut-off-finder software for this group and provided IRS 5 for nuclear ER-β staining (no further data on the cut-off determination are shown).

Correlation between BC subtypes and ER-β expression
---------------------------------------------------

Using the above-determined cut-off value of IRS 9, there were substantial differences between BC subtypes and levels of ER-β expression ( [Table 1](#TB9879898-1){ref-type="table"} ). High ER-β expression was more frequent in the hormone receptor positive subtypes (14.2% in HR+/HER2− and 19.1% in HR+/HER2+), compared to hormone receptor negative subtypes (4.3% in HR−/HER2+ and 3.6% in TNBC) (p = 0.001), respectively, indicating a positive correlation between ER-α and ER-β. In patients with invasive ductal carcinoma and HR+/HER2− (n = 259), HR+/HER2+ (n = 73), HR−/HER2+ (n = 42) and TNBC (n = 91), high ER-β expression was found in 12.7, 15.1, 4.8 and 3.3%. That finding contrasts to high ER-β expression in patients with invasive lobular carcinoma, which was found in 29.5% of HR+/HER2− (n = 44); p = 0.002, 61.4% of HR+/HER2− (n = 7); p = 0.001, 0% of HR−/HER2+ (n = 2); p = 0.883 and 0% of TNBC (n = 3); p = 0.822, respectively. Further analyses were conducted in TNBC with the predefined cut-off value of IRS 5, leaving 48 tumours (43.2%) with low and 63 tumours (56.8%) with high ER-β expression. As shown in Supplement Table **S2** no significant associations between low and high ER-β expression were found with respect to patient and tumour characteristics. Using the cut-off value of IRS 5, lower frequency of high ER-β expression (56.8%) was observed in TNBC compared to non-TNBC (67.5%), p = 0.033.

###### 

**Table 1**  High versus low nuclear ER-β expression in breast cancer subtypes and pCR rates depending on nuclear ER-β expression in different breast cancer subtypes.

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                Overall\      HR+/HER2−\    HR+/HER2+\   HR−/HER2+\   TNBC\         p-value
                                n = 566       n = 324       n = 84       n = 47       n = 111       
  --------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------ ------------ ------------- ---------
  ER-β            low           511 (89.7%)   278 (85.8%)   68 (81.0%)   45 (95.7%)   107 (96.4%)   0.001

  high            55 (10.3%)    46 (14.2%)    16 (19.0%)    2 (4.3%)     4 (3.6%)                   

  pCR low ER-β    yes           111 (19.5%)   27 (8.3%)     9 (9.6%)     16 (34.0%)   29 (26.1%)    0.026

  no              395 (69.8%)   251 (77.5%)   59 (70.2%)    29 (61.4%)   74 (70.3%)                 

  pCR high ER-β   yes           6 (1.2%)      1 (0.3%)      2 (2.4%)     1 (2.1%)     0             0.092

  no              54 (9.5%)     45 (13.9%)    14 (16.7%)    1 (2.1%)     8 (3.6%)                   
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Predictive impact of ER-β expression on pCR
-------------------------------------------

As shown in [Table 1](#TB9879898-1){ref-type="table"} , low nuclear ER-β expression was associated with higher rates of pCR, compared to high nuclear ER-β expression (16.1 vs. 4.7%, p = 0.026). Within the subtypes, patients with HR+/HER2− and low ER-β expression were more likely to achieve pCR compared to high ER-β expression (9.7 vs. 2.2%, p = 0.092), although this was not statistically different. Within the other BC subtypes, no significant differences were observed with respect to pCR rates. [Table 2](#TB9879898-2){ref-type="table"} displays the multivariate model of categorized patient and tumour characteristics, showing that low ER-β expression has no independent predictive value for pCR, when including patients and tumour characteristics and especially all breast cancer subtypes (HR+/HER2−, HER+/HER2+, HR−/HER2+, TNBC). In subtype specific analyses, using the specifically defined cut-off value of IRS 5, comparing TNBC patients with non-TNBC patients, low and high ER-β expression led to pCR rates of 33.3 and 20.6% in TNBC (p = 0.19) and 14.9 and 11.1% (p = 0.29) in non-TNBC, respectively. In a further multivariate logistic regression model including patients with TNBC exclusively, no patient or tumour characteristics were found to be significantly associated with pCR (data not shown).

###### 

**Table 2**  Multivariate logistic regression model predicting pCR (ypT0/yN0) based on clinicopathologic variables and immunohistochemistry (IHC).

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                            Parameter                        ypT0/ypN0\
                                                                             OR (95% CI; p-value)
  ----------------------------------------- -------------------------------- ----------------------
  Age (years)                               ≤ 51                             1

  \> 51                                     0.48 (0.28 -- 0.84; 0.011)       

  Clinical tumour stage                     1 -- 3                           1

  \> 3                                      1.15 (0.50 -- 2.63; 0.747)       

  Clinical nodal stage                      LN 0                             1

  LN \> 0                                   1.26 (0.72 -- 2.20; 0.413)       

  Grade                                     1/2                              1

  3                                         2.71 (1.54 -- 4.74; 0.001)       

  Histology                                 ductal invasive                  1

  lobular invasive/other                    0.90 (0.42 -- 1.94; 0.0790)      

  Breast cancer subtype                     HR+/HER2−                        1

  HR+/HER2+                                 1.03 (0.40 -- 2.67; 0.951)       

  HR−/HER2+                                 4.71 (2.11 -- 10.50; \< 0.001)   

  TNBC                                      3.05 (1.60 -- 5.80; 0.001)       

  IHC cut-off for nuclear ER-β expression   \< IRS 9                         1

  ≥ IRS 9                                   0.34 (0.10 -- 1.18; 0.090)       
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Prognostic impact of ER-β expression
------------------------------------

After a median follow-up of 66.7 months (range 66.1 -- 67.4) 141 patients had a DFS event and 93 patients had died. No correlation of ER-β expression and DFS or OS was observed overall ( [Fig. 1](#FI9879898-1){ref-type="fig"} ) or stratified by pCR (Supplement Figure **S4** ). These data were confirmed in multivariate Cox regression analyses ( [Table 3](#TB9879898-3){ref-type="table"} ). In further univariate analyses determining the impact of high vs. low nuclear ER-β expression in subtypes stratified by pCR, again no significant prognostic effect was found neither on DFS nor on OS (data not shown).

###### 

**Table 3**  Multivariate Cox regression model with prognostic information adjusted for clinicopathologic variables and immunohistochemistry (IHC).

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                              Parameter                    DFS\                         OS\
                                                                           HR (95% CI; p-value)         HR (95% CI; p-value)
  ------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ----------------------
  Age (years)                                 ≤ 51                         1                            1

  \> 51                                       1.04 (0.74 -- 1.46; 0.838)   0.99 (0.65 -- 1.52; 0.968)   

  Clinical tumour stage                       1 -- 3                       1                            1

  \> 3                                        1.89 (1.21 -- 2.96; 0.005)   1.70 (0.99 -- 2.93; 0.054)   

  Clinical nodal stage                        LN 0                         1                            1

  LN \> 0                                     1.46 (1.01 -- 2.10; 0.043)   1.76 (1.11 -- 2.80; 0.017)   

  Grade                                       1/2                          1                            1

  3                                           1.55 (1.08 -- 2.22; 0.018)   1.25 (0.79 -- 1.95; 0.339)   

  Histology                                   ductal invasive              1                            1

  lobular invasive/other                      1.50 (0.97 -- 2.33; 0.069)   1.39 (0.81 -- 2.38; 0.232)   

  Breast cancer subtype                       HR+/HER2−                    1                            1

  HR+/HER2+                                   1.95 (1.22 -- 3.11; 0.005)   1.16 (0.60 -- 2.22; 0.666)   

  HR−/HER2+                                   1.81 (1.00 -- 3.30; 0.052)   1.79 (0.87 -- 3.68; 0.117)   

  TNBC                                        1.64 (1.05 -- 2.55; 0.028)   1.97 (1.16 -- 3.35; 0.012)   

  IHC cutoff for nuclear ER beta expression   \< IRS 9                     1                            1

  ≥ IRS 9                                     0.77 (0.43 -- 1.39; 0.387)   0.73 (0.33 -- 1.59; 0.423)   
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

![ Disease free ( **a** ) and overall survival ( **b** ) of all patients evaluated for nuclear ER-β expression separated by cutoff of IRS 9.](10-1055-a-0987-9898-igf01ab){#FI9879898-1}

Regarding DFS and OS analysis in TNBC (using the cut-off value of IRS 5) it was shown that there were no significant differences between low and high ER-β expression. In addition, there were no differences in OS and DFS comparing low and high ER-β expression in TNBC patients with pCR or without pCR (data not shown).

Discussion
==========

The predictive and prognostic impact of nuclear ER-β expression in primary breast cancer (BC) of patients receiving neoadjuvant chemotherapy in a phase III trial was analysed in the present study. It was shown that low nuclear ER-β expression was generally associated with higher rates of pCR compared to high nuclear ER-β expression. However, low nuclear ER-β expression was a non-significant predictor of pCR in multivariate analyses and different levels of nuclear ER-β expression did not have any prognostic impact neither in the whole cohort, nor in any of the analysed subgroups.

Consistent with earlier reports, cytoplasmatic staining of ER-β using the 14C8 antibody [@R9879898-14] was generally weak, thus further analyses were restricted to nuclear expression. The observed level of nuclear ER-β expression in our study was comparatively high [@R9879898-15] ,  [@R9879898-32] , but does not contrast to other reports [@R9879898-33] ,  [@R9879898-34] ,  [@R9879898-35] ,  [@R9879898-36] . Basically, nuclear ER-β expression was homogenously distributed in the different BC subtypes, which is in line with earlier reports [@R9879898-15] ,  [@R9879898-32] . Nevertheless, ER-β seems to be co-expressed more frequently with ER-α [@R9879898-35] ,  [@R9879898-37] and we found a 10% difference in the proportion of ER-β expression in favour of ER-α positive vs. ER-α negative tumours. No correlation was found between HER2 and ER-β expression, which has been described earlier [@R9879898-38] . ER-β has an anti-proliferative function in ER-α positive disease with improved response to tamoxifen treatment and anti-proliferative effects in vitro [@R9879898-32] . Those data are supported by the fact that in ER-α positive, high-grade tumours (G3) were more likely to show low ER-β expression, whereas tumours with G1 and G2 showed high ER-β expression [@R9879898-38] ,  [@R9879898-39] . Patients with low ER-β expression, especially in ER-α and/or PgR positive and HER2-negative subtype, showed a trend for higher rates of pCR after chemotherapy, which might indicate a proliferative profile and thus higher susceptibility for chemotherapy. As a result, ER-β expression in ER-α and/or PgR positive and HER2-negative disease might help to predict for pCR or to stratify patients in future clinical trials. As expected, pCR rates were high in ER-α-negative and TNBC [@R9879898-23] and were even higher in tumours with low ER-β expression. Approximately 40% of patients with hormone receptor negative BC had high ER-β expression, which was associated with a lower probability of pCR. Noteworthy, none of the four patients with TNBC and high ER-β expression (3.6% of all TNBC) showed a pCR. The latter both groups might be target populations for further research of agents targeting ER-β exclusively. Preclinical data suggest that estradiol reduces the activity of ER-β [@R9879898-40] and clinical data emphasise that ER-β predicts tamoxifen benefit in ER-α negative tumours [@R9879898-12] ,  [@R9879898-41] . Survival outcome was not affected by ER-β expression independent of the pCR status in BC subtypes. This observation seems to be contradictory to the existing literature, as pCR is significantly associated with good prognosis, mainly in highly proliferating tumours [@R9879898-24] . Nevertheless, data shown here are in line with an earlier result derived from the same population indicating that patients with low androgen receptor expressing tumours had a higher chance of achieving a pCR compared to patients with high androgen receptor expressing tumours. In contrast to the recent findings that ER-β expression had no impact on prognosis, survival was better in patients with no pCR and high androgen receptor [@R9879898-42] .

Even though ER-β expression analyses did not provide any striking prognostic or predictive information in our cohort of breast cancer patients, it remains unclear whether ER-β might serve as target for the treatment of breast cancer, mainly TNBC. In cell culture of an androgen receptor expressing TNBC cell line, the transfection of ER-β led to reduced cell proliferation, reduced metastatic potential and increased apoptosis. When treating these cell lines with enzalutamide, a more potent anti-androgen, the anti-proliferative effect of ER-β was increased [@R9879898-43] . In another paper it was shown that using a specific ERβ antagonist in TNBC breast cancer cell lines lead to decreased IGF2 secretion and proliferation, possibly due to the suppression of the MAPK/PI3K/AKT pathways and IGF2 activation. Drugs specifically targeting ERβ and/or MAPK/PI3K/AKT pathway might be possible candidates to treat TNBC [@R9879898-44] . Moreover, a recent paper described the interplay between ER-β and TP53 and it was shown that tamoxifen enhanced the interaction between mutant TP53 and ER-β, which led to increased apoptosis [@R9879898-45] . Whether these approaches will be of benefit in patients with TNBC is speculative. However, it demonstrates that ER-β is an active compound in breast cancer cells and it is of relevance to further investigate the role of targeting ER-β.

The present study has some limitations. While the dichotomized nuclear expression of ER-β showed promising results when looking at achievement of pCR after NACT, it did not sustain as a predictive factor in all multivariate models. Moreover, the immunohistochemical analyses of a TMA might bear the risk of false negative results compared to the complete core section. However, previous publications had already demonstrated the method to be appropriate [@R9879898-46] . Even though the overall number of tissue samples was relatively high, the breakdown into four BC subtypes lead to small subgroups, limiting the power of the analyses. The information on Ki67 was not collected at the time which could allow for a better classification of BC subtypes. In addition, subtyping based on ER, PgR and HER2 is not 100% concordant with the gene expression profiling; nevertheless, it was shown that an immunohistochemical classification based on conventional markers is clinically relevant and supported by the recent St. Gallen breast conference panel [@R9879898-2] . The strengths of this study were the centrally determined immunohistochemical analyses for ER-α, ER-β, PgR and HER2, and the homogeneously treated population from a prospectively conducted phase III clinical trial.

In conclusion, our study showed that nuclear ER-β expression was homogenously distributed in different BC subtypes. ER-β expression was not independently associated with pCR, DFS or OS in any BC subtype. Further examination of the predictive and prognostic role of ER-β in the endocrine treatment of patients with breast cancer might be warranted.
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